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ABSTRACT: The structure and ﬂow behavior of a con-
centrated aqueous solution (45 wt %) of the ubiquitous linear
sodium alkylbenzenesulfonate (NaLAS) surfactant is inves-
tigated by microﬂuidic small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) at
70 °C. NaLAS is an intrinsically complex mixture of over 20
surfactant molecules, presenting coexisting micellar (L1) and
lamellar (Lα) phases. Novel microﬂuidic devices were
fabricated to ensure pressure and thermal resistance, ability
to handle viscous ﬂuids, and low SAXS background. Polarized
light optical microscopy showed that the NaLAS solution
exhibits wall slip in microchannels, with velocity proﬁles
approaching plug ﬂow. Microﬂuidic SAXS demonstrated the
structural spatial heterogeneity of the system with a characteristic length scale of 50 nL. Using a statistical ﬂow−SAXS analysis,
we identiﬁed the micellar phase and multiple coexisting lamellar phases with a continuous distribution of d spacings between 37.5
and 39.5 Å. Additionally, we showed that the orientation of NaLAS lamellar phases is strongly aﬀected by a single microﬂuidic
constriction. The bilayers align parallel to the velocity ﬁeld upon entering a constriction and perpendicular to it upon exiting. On
the other hand, multilamellar vesicle phases are not aﬀected under the same ﬂow conditions. Our results demonstrate that despite
the compositional complexity inherent to NaLAS, microﬂuidic SAXS can rigorously elucidate its structure and ﬂow response.
1. INTRODUCTION
A characteristic feature of soft materials is that weak external
perturbations such as ﬂow can produce drastic structural
changes. These, in turn, determine macroscopic material
properties, including optical and rheological.2 The interplay
between an imposed ﬂow ﬁeld of speciﬁc type and magnitude
and the microstructure and rheological behavior of complex
ﬂuids remains a subject of intense fundamental research3−7 with
profound technological applications.
Surfactant solutions, employed in many everyday products
such as detergents, shampoos, fabric softener, paints, pharma-
ceuticals, and foods,8 are a typical example of materials where
ﬂow behavior plays a major role in their manufacture as well as in
their use. At elevated concentrations surfactant solutions may
form lyotropic liquid-crystalline phases due to self-assembly.9
The mesoscopic structure of these ordered phases is anisotropic
in the nanometer range, but they still retain ﬂowability albeit with
rather complex rheological behavior.10−12 Small-angle X-ray and
neutron scattering (SAXS/SANS) are the most appropriate
experimental techniques for the noninvasive structural study of
liquid-crystalline phases,13 while cryo-preparation techniques are
generally required for high-resolution microscopy.14,15
One of the most common mesophases is the lamellar (Lα)
phase which is composed of a regular array of ﬂuid surfactant
bilayers separated by solvent. Lamellar phases are characterized
by the spacing between bilayers d and the director n which is
normal to the bilayers. Shear-induced structure and shear-
induced transitions of lamellar phases have been reported for
over two decades, generally in simple ﬂow geometries.16−20
Under shear the bilayers can align in three principal directions;
the a, b, and c orientations have the director parallel to the
neutral, velocity, and velocity-gradient directions, respec-
tively.17,21 Under certain conditions the bilayers can suﬃciently
bend and wrap around each other forming multilamellar vesicles
(MLVs), whose overall diameters can range from tens of
nanometers to microns.22−27 The ﬂow regimes that correspond
to diﬀerent orientations and the MLV transition have been
mapped in “dynamic phase diagrams” for model surfactant
mixtures containing anionic sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)16 and
nonionic surfactants26,28−30 almost exclusively under simple
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shear. On the other hand, industrially relevant surfactant systems
are more complex because of inherent polydispersity of the
molecule itself, mixture of surfactants, or because of the presence
of additives such as polymers, electrolytes, etc., necessary for each
speciﬁc application.
Here we concentrate on the phase and ﬂow behavior of linear
sodium alkylbenzenesulfonate (NaLAS), one of the most widely
used anionic surfactants in the world. NaLAS consists of an alkyl
chain grafted to a benzene ring with a sulfonate group responsible
for its detergency. NaLAS synthesis results in alkyl chains of
diﬀerent lengths (from C11−C14) and a series of phenyl isomers
where the benzene group can be grafted to the 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7-
positions in the alkyl chain, illustrated in Figure 1a. This yields a
fairly heterogeneous system where the 2−3 phenyl isomers can
be considered linear surfactants and the 5−7 phenyl isomers as
having two short tails. During detergent manufacture, NaLAS is
normally diluted in water leading to the formation of multiple
micellar and lamellar phases, whose structure has an impact on
the properties of the ﬁnal product. Speciﬁcally, a transition from
planar NaLAS lamellar bilayers to MLVs has been found to yield
a “ﬁrmer and less adhesive” paste with enhanced “stability”.31 In
general, surfactant microstructure, coexistence of multiple
lamellar phases, and MLV size distribution are known to
profoundly aﬀect rheological response, impacting powder
detergent manufacture, stability, dissolution proﬁle, and powder
ﬂow properties.31,32 Approximate phase diagrams have been
published both for the individual NaLAS isomers33,34 and also for
an industrial NaLAS mixture similar to the one used here (Figure
1b).1,35 At intermediate NaLAS concentrations at ∼25 °C
(30%−70%) there is a wide domain where an L1 (micellar) phase
coexists with an Lα (lamellar) phase. As a consequence of the
natural variability in the chemical structure of NaLAS, the
micellar phase is richer in the NaLAS 2−3 isomers, whereas the
lamellar phase richer in the 5−7 isomers.
Another striking property of the NaLAS−water system is the
appearance of multiple coexisting lamellar phases with diﬀerent d
spacings. This lateral phase separation has been observed in
many previous studies35 (with an exception where only a broad
SAXS peak was observed1), even in those which used single
NaLAS isomers33,34 and thus cannot be due to surfactant
polydispersity. A short to medium range attraction between
bilayers probably of electrostatic origin has been invoked to
explain lateral phase separation, but direct evidence is still
lacking.34 The structure of the coexisting lamellar phases is also
unclear. Most evidence points to the formation by diﬀusion of
10−100 nm domains of diﬀerent composition within the ﬂuid
bilayers36 (similar to lipid rafts37). The domains are correlated
across many lamellae (at least 20 to give sharp SAXS peaks) and
thus give diﬀerent d spacings.
It is also well-known that the addition of electrolytes has a large
eﬀect on the phase behavior of NaLAS.36 It promotes lateral
phase separation and also the transformation of lamellar sheets to
MLVs. Although the two phases are thermodynamically
identical, they exhibit markedly diﬀerent rheological properties
which are critical in designing and optimizing the manufacturing
process.38 Hence, understanding the microstructure and
mechanism of their response to ﬂow is critical for improving
the formulation of NaLAS-based products.
Here, we use microﬂuidics coupled to polarized light optical
microscopy and synchrotron SAXS to investigate the structure of
NaLAS/water mixtures under ﬂow. The combination of
microﬂuidics with small-angle scattering has recently been
proven invaluable in the study of ﬂow-induced structure in
model systems.4,5,39,40 We focus on contraction−expansion ﬂow
imposed by a single constriction, thus forcing the ﬂuid to
accelerate and decelerate in a controlled way. The actual
microﬂuidic device used and a schematic of this geometry are
shown in Figures 2a and 2b, along with the geometrical
prediction of the ﬂuid velocity and acceleration along the
centerline of the channel assuming a Newtonian ﬂuid (Figure
2c). This type of ﬂow was chosen because it is predominantly
extensional and it provides insight into important processes such
as ﬂuid injection where ﬂuids are forced through small oriﬁces.
The paper is structured as follows. First, we establish by optical
microscopy the ﬂow behavior of the binary NaLAS−water
system at 45% concentration and high temperatures (T = 70 °C),
subject to constriction ﬂow. Employing synchrotron SAXS, we
carry out statistical analysis of the distribution of lamellae
spacings in this compositionally heterogeneous system. We then
determine the structure of the coexisting micellar and lamellar
phases and show that by deconvoluting their respective signals
their relative abundance can be quantiﬁed. Furthermore, we
examine the eﬀect of ﬂow through a microﬂuidic constriction on
the structure and orientation of the lamellar sheets and compare
that to theMLVs. Finally, we produce a full map of 200× 400 μm
mesh size of the bilayer orientation through a constriction and
compare that to the ﬂow ﬁeld obtained by optical microscopy.
Figure 1. (a) Relative abundance of NaLAS surfactant phenyl positional isomers in a typical industrial mixture containing homologues with diﬀerent
alkyl chain lengths (C11 to C14) and phenyl positional isomers (2- to 7-phenyl). The chemical structure of the 2- to 5-phenyl isomers of NaLASwith a C12
chain is shown above the bar chart. (b) Adapted phase diagram of the NaLAS−water system,1 showing a wide two-phase region at intermediate NaLAS
concentrations composed of a micellar phase (L1) and a lamellar Lα liquid crystalline phase. The horizontal line separates optically opaque two-phase
samples from translucent samples at higher temperatures where lateral phase separation has been observed, indicative of two lamellar phases L′α and L″α
in addition to L1. The system studied is marked with a triangle.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
NaLAS Samples. Linear sodium alkylbenzenesulfonate was
obtained from Procter & Gamble Newcastle Innovation Centre and
used as received. At the surfactant concentration of 45% and room
temperature the material was heterogeneous, as expected. Immediately
before the microﬂuidic SAXS or optical microscopy experiments, the
material was heated to 70 °C and vigorously shaken. The resulting white
paste was used to ﬁll syringes, maintained at 70 °C throughout the
experiments, which were then transferred to the beamline or
microscope. At temperature of the actual experiment (T ∼ 70 °C),
the material becomes less opaque and slightly translucent. The lamellar
sheets were transformed to multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) by slow
addition of Na2SO4 (Sigma-Aldrich) while stirring theNaLAS paste with
an overhead mixer at 70 °C. The addition of sodium sulfate decreases
the nominal surfactant concentration to 33%.
Microchip Preparation and Experimental Setup for High T
SAXS Experiments. Devices were fabricated by single step frontal
photopolymerization (FPP) of a thiol−ene copolymer (NOA 81,
Norland Adhesives) within thin borosilicate plates (150 μm) of 24 × 50
mm size with appropriate spacers that determine the thickness of the
channels, following previously published procedures.5 For the SAXS
experiments, the spacers were 540 μm thick, deﬁning the microchannel
depth. The microchip was mechanically reinforced with a thicker glass
plate (t = 1.1 mm) with a diamond-drilled central slit over the region of
interest that allowed X-ray scattering experiments to be performed with
reasonable transmission corresponding to a total thickness ≈300 μm of
borosilicate glass. The reinforcement imparts rigidity, enabling easy
handling, mounting, port connection, and operation. The device was
mounted on a temperature-controlled aluminum frame and pedestal
with a slit aligned with the microchannels and the beam path. The
aluminum frame was mounted perpendicularly to the X-ray beam and
heated to 70 °C by two electrical heaters connected to a temperature
controller (CAL 3300, Cal Controls).
Disposable 20mL syringes were ﬁlled with sample at a temperature of
70 °C and wrapped in ﬂexible syringe heater pads (Braintree Scientiﬁc,
BS-SYR). The syringes were attached to a syringe pump (Braintree
Scientiﬁc, BS-8000), remotely controlled via an RS232 cable and a
computer with a custom-made LabVIEW program (National Instru-
ments). The syringes were connected to PEEK tubing (Sigma-Aldrich,
o.d. 1/16 in., i.d. 0.03 in.) via Luer lock barb adapters (Cole-Parmer).
The tubing was wrapped in aluminum foil, and its length was kept to a
minimum (L ≈ 40 cm) to avoid excessive heat losses between the
syringe and the microchip. The tubing was then connected to the chip
via an attached nanoport (N-333 NanoPort, 10-32 Coned, IDEXHealth
& Science). Each microchip was typically used between 2 and 4 h of
continuous operation.
Optical Microscopy. Optical birefringence texture images were
obtained with an Allied Vision Manta G-235C digital camera working at
45 Hz mounted on an IX71 Olympus inverted transmission microscope
with a 5× Olympus objective lens. Image analysis was performed
postacquisition using the ImageJ open source analysis software. In order
to calculate the displacement ﬁeld between images, we used the open
source JPIV software program for particle image velocimetry.
SAXS and Beamline Conﬁgurations. The results presented here
were obtained in two separate synchrotron runs at the I22 beamline,
Diamond Light Source. In the ﬁrst run, a photon energy of 12.4 keV was
used (λ = 0.1 nm); the sample−detector distance was measured using an
AgBe capillary and was 1.53 m. In the second run, a photon energy of 17
keV was used (λ = 0.73 nm). The sample-to-detector distance was 2.28
m. Simultaneous SAXS and WAXS patterns were acquired. The SAXS
data were reduced and analyzed with the Nika package running on Igor
Pro (J. Ilavsky, Argonne National Laboratory41). One should also note
that scattering gives structural information only in the real-space
directions perpendicular to the beam. The third spatial direction parallel
to the beam is not accessible, so all the results presented here necessarily
are applicable to the two accessible directions: one parallel to the ﬂow
direction and one perpendicular.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flow Behavior of 45% NaLAS−Water. The 45% NaLAS−
water mixture is a two-phase system and exhibits rather complex
ﬂow behavior. Figure 3a shows polarized light optical microscopy
textures of a 45% NaLAS−water sample ﬂowing through a
constriction at 70 °C and volumetric ﬂow rate Q = 1 mL/h. The
lamellar (Lα) phase is weakly birefringent, but it does not present
the characteristic textures of focal conics and oily streaks,42 likely
due to the high sample opacity, yellowish color, and relatively
large optical path (0.54 mm) of the microﬂuidic device. Close to
the walls of the wide channels we can detect the isotropic
nonbirefringent micellar (L1) phase. This is especially evident in
the corners of the constriction, but it is also present in the straight
inlet and outlet channels in a thin layer of 50−200 μm.
The ﬂow ﬁeld can be computed by digital image correlation by
following the variations in birefringence intensity. The relative
displacements of the ﬂuid between successive images are shown
in Figure 3b. As expected, the presence of the narrow channel
perturbs the ﬂow. It converges and accelerates as it enters the
constriction and diverges in a fan-shaped pattern and decelerates
as it exits the constriction. Moreover, in the wide channels both
before and after the constriction the velocity is constant along the
width of the channel and goes rapidly to zero only in the vicinity
of the walls. This plug ﬂow velocity proﬁle in the wide channels
can be explained by the presence of the thin layer of micellar L1
phase next to the walls. This low-viscosity phase lubricates the
ﬂow of the lamellar phase which due to its high viscosity and
elasticity maintains its shape as it ﬂows downstream, eﬀectively
behaving like a viscoelastic solid. An important consequence of
this type of ﬂow ﬁeld is that the ﬂuid is experiencing no shear
strain in the wide channels both before and after the constriction.
At the same time, it is experiencing a considerable amount of
extensional strain that can be estimated as follows. Assuming
plug ﬂow, a nominal ﬂow rate Q will give a uniform ﬂuid velocity
v0 = Q/(w × t). In the narrow channel the ﬂuid velocity will
Figure 2. (a) Microﬂuidic chip mounted on the SAXS beamline. The
ﬂow connector is visible at the bottom left corner. Note the drilled
elliptical hole around the channel. (b) Schematic of microﬂuidic chip
design: 2 mm wide channel with a single constriction of 0.4 mm width
and constant channel thickness of 0.54 mm. The ﬂow direction is from
left to right with a typical ﬂow rate of 1 mL/h. (c) Average ﬂuid velocity
and acceleration along the centerline of the channel based on a ﬂow rate
of 1 mL/h assuming plug ﬂow.
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increase to vmax = (20/4)v0. The extension rate ϵ ̇ along the
centerline can then be calculated as the change in ﬂuid velocity
over the length of the constriction entrance or exit: ϵ̇ = Δv/ΔL.
The measured and predicted velocities along the centerline of
the channel are shown in Figure 3c. When the channel starts to
narrow, the velocity increases linearly with distance to
approximately 5 times its original value, consistent with a
reduction of the channel width by 4/5. Further down the
constriction the velocity increases slightly, and then at the
constriction exit it decreases to its initial value. However, the
velocity change upon entering and exiting the constriction
happens over a longer distance of 0.6 ± 0.2 mm compared to the
predicted distance of 0.3 mm based on the geometry of the
channels. This has a large eﬀect on the measured extensional
rates which are shown in Figure 3d and attain at maximum half
the value predicted by the geometry of the constriction. This
discrepancy shows that the rheological behavior of the ﬂuid
evidently aﬀects the ﬂow behavior. For a highly elastic ﬂuid such
as an Lα phase
43 it is expected that an imposed perturbation in the
ﬂow ﬁeld (e.g., a constriction) will propagate both upstream and
downstream. Hence, knowledge of the channel geometry is not
enough to predict the ﬂow ﬁeld which in practice should always
be experimentally determined.
The velocity proﬁles perpendicular to the ﬂow direction can be
seen in Figure 4 at three horizontal positions: before, in the
middle, and after the constriction. It is clear that in the wide
channels the ﬂow is pluglike. On the other hand, all along the
constriction the velocity proﬁle becomes approximately para-
bolic with nonzero velocity at the walls and a calculated slip
Figure 3. (a) Polarized optical microscopy image of a 45% NaLAS−water system ﬂowing through a constriction at a ﬂow rate of 1 mL/h. (b) Flow ﬁeld
of the same sample obtained by digital image correlation and averaging of 30 successive images. (c) Fluid velocity as a function of horizontal position
along the centerline of the channel. The red line indicates the velocity prediction based on the channel geometry and assuming plug ﬂow of a Newtonian
ﬂuid. The dashed vertical lines indicate the positions of the entrance and exit of the constriction. (d) Extensional rate as a function of horizontal position
along the centerline of the channel. The red line indicates the extensional rate prediction assuming the previous velocity proﬁle.
Figure 4. Velocity proﬁles of 45% NaLAS−water system ﬂowing
through a constriction at a ﬂow rate of 1 mL/h. It can be seen that before
and after the constriction the lamellar phase ﬂows in plug ﬂow, whereas
in the middle of the constriction it has a parabolic velocity proﬁle with a
slip length Ls = 0.13 mm.
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length Ls = 0.13 mm. We believe that this change of velocity
proﬁle comes from the converging ﬂow at the entrance of the
constriction and the increased ﬂow rate; both promote mixing of
the Lα and L1 phases into a more uniform ﬂuid that will interact
with the walls of the channel. The increased uniformity of the
ﬂuid can be also seen in Figure 3a where in the narrow channel
we can no longer distinguish a separate L1 phase close to the
walls. This might also explain the slight velocity increase in the
second half of the constriction as the progressive change of the
velocity proﬁle from plug ﬂow to parabolic leads to a maximum
velocity higher than the average velocity and not identical. Of
course, it can also be due to a small variation in the height of the
channels.
Structure of 45% NaLAS−Water System under Flow.
Optical microscopy has allowed us to establish the ﬂow ﬁeld of
the 45% NaLAS−water system as it passes through a
constriction. To relate that to changes in the microstructure,
we have obtained small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) patterns
throughout the microﬂuidic device under identical conditions.
The curve shown in red in Figure 5a is a typical SAXS curve of a
long acquisition (100 s) in the wide inlet channel before the
constriction at a volumetric ﬂow rate Q = 1 mL/h. The two
relatively sharp quasi-Bragg peaks at 1:2 q ratios along with the
absence of any WAXS peaks (data not shown) suggests the
presence of an Lα phase with a lamellar spacing d of 38.2 Å.
13,44
At the same time a very broad background peak is visible at 0.09−
0.13 Å−1. This is due to the micellar phase that is always present
in the 45% NaLAS−water system. In the wide inlet channel all
SAXS patterns show no or small anisotropy. Hence, although the
material is under ﬂow, the absence of shear due to plug ﬂow
impedes the expected alignment of the bilayers in one of the
favored orientations.
As we have already seen the material appears quite
heterogeneous in optical microscopy. Hence, the local structure
can diﬀer considerably from the average structure established
from long SAXS acquisitions. To study this heterogeneity, we
compare in Figure 5a three individual 1 s SAXS patterns (blue
lines) to the average pattern. Given the dimensions of the
channels and the ﬂow velocity shown in Figure 3b, a single 1 s
SAXS pattern corresponds to a scattering volume of 50 nL.
Compared to the average pattern, individual frames show great
variability in the main lamellar peak position and shape and the
intensity of the broad micellar scattering signal. Themain peak of
individual frames is also often asymmetric and contains
subsidiary peaks that correspond to diﬀerent d (inset of Figure
5a). The 2D scattering pattern in Figure 5a shows an example of
such clearly resolvable peaks with two speciﬁc d’s that should
correspond to lamellar domains with diﬀerent compositions. In
Figure 5b, d is plotted as a function of frame number for 100
frames, with gray points corresponding to frames with single
peaks and black points to frames with multiple peaks. The
spacing varies irregularly from frame to frame between 37 and
39.5 Å. A histogram of d shows a continuous distribution of
values around the mean and not speciﬁc d’s which are more
prevalent. All of the above suggest that the heterogeneity of the
material at the 50 nL scale comes from coexisting Lα phases with
diﬀerent d between 37 and 39.5 Å, but always in the presence of a
signiﬁcant fraction of micelles.
While the isomeric distribution is generally associated with
lateral phase separation, the continuous d-spacing distribution
within the scattering volume probed indicates that such
heterogeneity has a characteristic volume below 50 nL. Micro/
nano-focused X-ray beam scanning experiments might be able to
increase our spatial resolution and establish correlations with a
ﬁner mesh. We can also compare the diﬀerent lamellar spacings
to the size of NaLAS isomers. The diﬀerence in length of a 6-
phenyl NaLAS isomer from a 2-phenyl isomer is approximately 3
Å, assuming a fully stretched C12 chain giving a 6 Å diﬀerence in
bilayer thickness. Assuming that all else is equal this would
translate to a similar diﬀerence in dmore than double of what
we observe. This simple calculation implies that the bilayers in a
single lamellar domain are composed of diﬀerent isomers so that
the maximum observed changes in lamellar spacing are not as
extreme as those suggested by the size of the molecules.
In Figure 6 we show in more detail that the total scattered
intensity can be decomposed into three contributions: the
background (gray), the micelles (blue), and the Lα phases (red),
so that the total intensity can be written as I(q) = Iback(q) +
fmicImic(q) + Ilam(q). The micellar contribution depends on the
fraction of micelles fmic that are contained in the scattering
volume during the acquisition. As we have seen in Figure 3a, the
micellar phase can be predominantly found close to the walls of
the channel. Thus, a SAXS pattern anywhere along the wall will
contain scattering from the micellar solution that coexists with
the lamellar phases in the 45% NaLAS−water system. This is
shown in Figures 5a and 6a (black line) and is characteristic of
strongly interacting micelles. The scattered intensity of the
micelles starts to increase above the background at q = 0.09 Å−1
and presents a broad peak at q = 0.13 Å−1. In this range of
scattering vectors the signal from the Lα phases is negligible, and
hence the scattered intensity can be used to estimate the fraction
of micelles fmic present in the scattering volume. In the inset of
Figure 6a we show fmic as a function of frame number. It attains
Figure 5. (a) SAXS patterns of three individual 1 s frames (blue lines)
compared to the average of 100 frames (red line). The SAXS pattern of
the micelles (black line) and the background scattering of the empty
channel (black dashed line) are shown for comparison. Inset: zoom
around the Lα peak shows the presence of multiple lamellar peaks and
the variability in d. (b) d vs frame number for 100 SAXS patterns at the
same spot on the chip. The gray points correspond to frames where only
one peak is present and the black points to frames where multiple peaks
are present. The average d = 38.2 Å is shown with a dashed horizontal
line. A histogram of the values is shown on the right.
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values between 0.2 and 0.7 with an average of 0.39 and shows a
lot of variability exactly like the variability in lamellar spacings.
The average fraction of micelles is also consistent with that
measured by polarized light optical microscopy of very thin (∼20
μm) samples. The fraction of isotropic phase present in the
image shown in the inset of Figure 6b is between 0.3 and 0.4. The
micellar signal is present in all SAXS patterns because the
micellar phase in all probability will also be present close to the
top and bottom walls of the channel that are perpendicular to the
X-ray beam.
The decomposed SAXS patterns of the pure micellar phase
and the lamellar phases can be seen in Figure 6b. The micelle
scattering pattern can be ﬁtted with a core−shell form factor
model with a Hayter and Penfold mean spherical approximation
(HPMSA) structure factor appropriate for screened electrostatic
repulsions.45,46 The ﬁt shown in Figure 6b (light blue line)
corresponds to a core radius of 14.5 Å, a shell thickness of 1.5 Å,
and 0.2 overall polydispersity. The high polydispersity might also
mean that the micelles are not exactly spherical, but the degree of
anisotropy should be low and for certain less than two. Crucially,
the electron density of the shell has to be higher than both the
core and the solvent in order to produce the deep minimum at
0.07 Å−1. This is of course expected as the estimated electron
density of the hydrophilic−SO3 NaLAS headgroups is twice that
of water. The interaction between micelles is modeled with an
HPMSA structure factor for screened electrostatic repulsions
which gives the broad peak at 0.13 Å−1. The free HPMSA
parameters used in this ﬁt are the interaction diameter D = 41 Å,
the total micellar charge of 40 e−, the volume fraction ϕ = 17%,
and the monovalent salt concentration of 0.34 M. The ﬁxed
parameters are the temperature (T = 70 °C) and the dielectric
constant (ε = 78). The micellar volume fraction extracted from
this model is 17%, which agrees rather well with simple estimates
on the repartition of NaLAS between the Lα and micellar phases.
Hence, the 45%NaLAS−water system consists of a ratio of 0.39/
0.61 micelles to lamellar phases with respective NaLAS volume
fractions of 17%/55%, giving an overall NaLAS volume fraction
of 40% consistent with the nominal 45% mass fraction assuming
a NaLAS density slightly higher than water.
The SAXS pattern from the pure lamellar phase can also be
ﬁtted by using a model proposed by Nallet et al. that takes into
account thermal undulations of the bilayers.44 The ﬁt is shown in
Figure 6b (black line) and is less satisfactory than that of the
micellar signal. Of course, as we have seen before, the SAXS
pattern actually comes from coexisting lamellar phases with
diﬀerent d so it does not exactly correspond to the model.
Nevertheless, some interesting parameters can be extracted with
relative conﬁdence. The electron density of the bilayer is about
2.5 times higher in the headgroup region than in the tails. The
bilayer total thickness is between 18 and 22 Å, with a headgroup
thickness of 0.5−2 Å. This translates to a 48−58% surfactant
volume fraction in a typical bilayer.
Constriction-Induced Reorientation. SAXS patterns were
acquired along the channel centerline to determine the
microstructure as the ﬂuid is accelerated and decelerated through
the extensional ﬂow. By measuring the transmission of the X-ray
beam in small steps in the horizontal and vertical directions (xy),
a map of the chip geometry is obtained (Figure 7a) to enable
accurate positioning of the beam with respect to the constriction.
The 2D SAXS patterns at three representative points along the
centerline of the channel are shown in Figure 7b. At the wide
inlet channel (Figure 7b, position A) just before any acceleration
of the ﬂuid, the 2D SAXS pattern is isotropic with two orders of
reﬂection visible. In the middle of the constriction (Figure 7b,
position B), the SAXS pattern changes signiﬁcantly: it is strongly
anisotropic with high intensity in the vertical direction and much
lower intensity in the horizontal (ﬂow) direction, indicating that
in the constriction the bilayers are preferentially aligned parallel
to the ﬂow direction. When the ﬂuid exits the constriction
(Figure 7b, position C), the SAXS pattern again shows strong
anisotropy, but this time the intensity is highest in the horizontal
(ﬂow) direction. This indicates that the ﬂuid deceleration has
forced most bilayers to rotate by 90° and preferentially align
perpendicularly to the ﬂow direction. This rotation happens over
a distance of approximately 0.4 mm as discussed below.
Reorientation of bilayers perpendicular to the ﬂow direction
has been previously reported for the lamellar phases of CTAC/
pentanol/D2O and SDS/octanol/brine systems,
5,39 and for
cylindrical micelles,47 and thus appears to be a general feature
of anisotropic and disklike objects. As this behavior is not speciﬁc
to the NaLAS lamellar phase, we do not interpret it in the context
of its isomeric distribution or lateral phase separation. Instead, it
is most probably a direct consequence of the ﬂow ﬁeld. Upon
exiting the constriction, the ﬂuid experiences an extensional ﬂow
ﬁeld normal to the ﬂow direction which reorients the sheets
similar to the reorientation mechanism of cylindrical micelles.47
The radial I(q) and azimuthal I(ϕ) proﬁles of the scattered
intensity can be seen in Figures 7c and 7d, respectively. It is clear
that I(q) does not appreciably change as the ﬂuid moves through
the constriction. The lamellar periodicity remains the same, and
no change is observed in the intensity of reﬂections (or the
intensity at very small-angles) which would indicate a change of
microstructure at nanometer length scales or the formation of
multilamellar vesicles (MLVs). On the other hand, the azimuthal
Figure 6. (a) Deconvolution of the average SAXS pattern into
background (gray), micellar (blue), and pure lamellar (red)
contributions. The SAXS pattern of the micelles (black line) is shown
for comparison. The black arrow indicates the q value where the fraction
of micelles fmic is estimated. Inset: micellar fraction vs frame number for
100 SAXS patterns with an average value of 0.39 (dashed black line).
The histogram is shown on the right. (b) SAXS patterns of the pure
lamellar phase (red circles) and the micelles (dark blue circles). The
light blue and black lines are ﬁts to the micellar and lamellar scattering
patterns, respectively. Inset: polarized light optical microscopy image of
a thin layer showing isotropic micellar and birefringent Lα regions.
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proﬁles show considerable change. Before the constriction the
proﬁle is ﬂat, indicating isotropic scattering and a powder pattern.
In the constriction the intensity shows a strong peak at around ϕ
= 90°, indicating that the bilayers align parallel to the wall of the
channel. Just after the constriction, the peak shifts to 0°,
indicating a rotation of the bilayers perpendicular to the ﬂow
direction.
By diluting the 45% NaLAS−water system with electrolytes,
one can promote the transformation of the micelles into lamellar
liquid crystals and the lamellar sheets into MLV’s. MLVs are
spherical entities that contain 100s of concentric bilayers (inset
schematic in Figure 7e). In Figures 7e and 7f, the radial I(q) and
azimuthal I(ϕ) proﬁles for the MLV forming system can be seen.
In contrast to the previous lamellar SAXS patterns, only one peak
is visible, and there is considerable increase in scattered intensity
as q → 0, indicating the presence of multilamellar vesicles
(MLVs). Their uniform size in the micron range produces the
extra scattering at angles considerably lower than the bilayer
correlation peak which is at nanometer length scales, and the
presence of curvature decreases the degree of order in the system
suppressing the second peak at q002.
16 Moreover, the broad
micellar signal is absent as all the micelles are transformed into
the lamellar phase. The signiﬁcant decrease in d-spacing is due to
the salting-out eﬀect and not due to crystallization (no peak in
WAXS).
It is clear that the radial proﬁle of the intensity does not change
as the material passes through the constriction. At the same time,
the azimuthal proﬁle of the peak intensity shows only weak
anisotropy, with the bilayers oriented parallel to the ﬂow
direction in the constriction and perpendicular to it at the exit.
To compare the alignment of the two systems, we can estimate
the anisotropy by taking the ratio of the peak-to-trough value of
the intensity with the maximum value: A = (Iϕ,max− Iϕ,min)/Iϕ,max.
The parameter A can take values between 0 and 1 for no
anisotropy and maximum anisotropy, respectively. For the Lα
sheets, A is 0.13, 0.85, and 0.80 at positions A, B, and C,
respectively (Figure 7d). On the other hand, for the MLVs
(Figure 7f), the respective values of A are 0.05, 0.19, and 0.24
reﬂecting the much lower overall anisotropy of the structure.
Our results have shown that MLVs are relatively insensitive to
contraction−expansion ﬂows whereas lamellar sheets show
strong orientation. This eﬀect correlates with the better
manufacturability of MLVs, as ﬂuids with a lamellar sheet
structure experience changes under ﬂow which generally
translate into rheological changes. It is well-known that the
rheological properties of a lamellar phase depend on
orientation.43 Hence, any kind of ﬂow ﬁeld (such as extensional
ﬂow) that is encountered during processing will orient them to
some degree and change their rheology. On the other hand,
MLV’s will retain their structure, and hence one might expect
that their rheological properties are independent of their past
processing history.
In previous studies of Lα phases under elongational ﬂow, the
lamellar spacing d was seen to decrease by a maximum of 5% for
extension rates ϵ̇ ≥ 0.3 s−1.48,49 This was attributed to the
suppression of undulations due to the ﬂow ﬁeld which led to
Figure 7. Eﬀect of contraction−expansion ﬂow on of 45% NaLAS−water system at 70 °C. (a) X-ray transmission map of the chip, showing clearly the
position of the channel. The X-ray beam size and shape is shown to scale. (b) 2D SAXS patterns at three representative positions along the centerline of
the microchannel. The angle ϕ and range of integration are shown in the ﬁrst 2D pattern. (c) Radial proﬁle of the intensity I(q) at positions A, B, and C
(Δq = 3.25 × 10−4 Å−1). (d) Azimuthal proﬁle of main peak intensity I(ϕ) at positions A, B, and C (Δϕ = 0.5°). (e) (f) Radial and azimuthal intensity
proﬁles of the MLV forming system at positions A, B, and C.
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stretching and straightening of the lamellae, a decrease in bilayer
excess area and consequently to a decrease in spacing.48−50
Martin et al. have observed, by contrast, a signiﬁcant increase of
lamellar spacing of CTAC/octanol/brine system.39 Under the
ﬂow conditions studied here, we have not observed a change in
spacing for the NaLAS−water system.
SAXS Mapping of a Microﬂuidic Constriction. All the
results presented up to here were obtained along the centerline of
the microchannel. Hence, they represent the structure and
orientation of the phase as it is uniaxially accelerated and
decelerated. We next consider the microstructure of a 45%
NaLAS−water system ﬂowing at 1 mL/h at all points with
respect to the centerline, where the ﬂow ﬁeld is more complex.
In Figure 8a, we show the result of SAXS mapping with a 0.2
mm (V) × 0.4 mm (H) mesh size. At each position, we obtain
both the transmission of the beam and the SAXS pattern. The
transmission is shown as the grayscale color of each sector and
readily shows the positioning of the constriction, allowing the
identiﬁcation of all the relevant points such as the vertical
position, the entrance, and exit of the constriction. SAXS patterns
are obtained at each point on the grid from the top right and are
analyzed as before by extracting the radial and azimuthal proﬁles.
Similarly to the SAXS patterns along the centerline, the radial
proﬁles show very little variation with both horizontal and
vertical position with the exception of a thin 0.2mm layer close to
the walls of the wide channels where the micellar signal
dominates and the lamellar signal almost disappears. Hence,
the microstructure of the material remains unaﬀected by the
constriction. On the other hand, the azimuthal proﬁles show a
changing degree of alignment and orientation of the bilayer
normal throughout the geometry. These two parameters are
captured by the vectors in Figure 8a. The length of each vector
represents the degree of anisotropy A = (Iϕ,max − Iϕ,min)/Iϕ,max,
while the direction of the vector represents the azimuthal
position of the maximum and hence the average orientation of
the bilayer normal.
Three observations emerge readily from the map in Figure 8a.
Before the constriction the anisotropy is very low, and the
orientation of the bilayers is essentially random everywhere in the
channel. This indicates that ﬂow through the wide inlet channel
has no appreciable eﬀect on the Lα phase microstructure even
away from the centerline. This corroborates the conclusion from
Figure 4 on the absence of shear in the channel that would in all
probability align the bilayers. Second, the degree of anisotropy A
stays approximately constant throughout the constriction (from
−2 to 1.2 mm). Hence, under the conditions studied, the length
of the constriction plays no role in the alignment eﬀect which is
only due to the extensional ﬂow at the entrance. Finally, we note
that at the exit of the constriction the orientation of the director
follows a fan-shaped pattern following the ﬂow lines. Most
importantly, this fan-shaped orientation persists downstream for
at least another 2 mm although the degree of anisotropy slowly
decreases. The lamellar phase thus ﬂows downstream with the
bilayers aligned perpendicular to the ﬂow direction, and the
absence of shear prevents them from realigning in one of the
standard orientations.
In Figure 8b,c we compare the orientation of the lamellar
phase director compared to the orientation of the velocity vector,
extracted from the optical microscopy data in Figure 3b. The
horizontal cut in Figure 8c shows that the reorientation of the
initially random lamellar phase happens at the−2 mm horizontal
position even before the entrance of the constriction. The
velocity vector, of course, always points along the ﬂow direction.
A vertical cut just after the exit of the constriction is shown in
Figure 8c. It can be seen that close to the centerline of the chip
the two angles match almost perfectly within experimental error
indicating that locally and on average the bilayers are aligned
always perpendicularly to the ﬂow direction. This alignment,
although counterintuitive, is a direct consequence of the
deceleration of the ﬂuid on exiting the constriction. On the
other hand, further away from the centerline and close to the
walls the bilayers are aligned almost parallel to the ﬂow direction;
the extensional component in the ﬂow ﬁeld far away from the
centerline becomes weaker, and the bilayers are aligned by the
small shear component.
Figure 8. (a) Combined transmission and Lα phase director orientationmap with a 0.2mm (V)× 0.4 mm (H)mesh size of a 45%NaLAS−water sample
ﬂowing from left to right at a ﬂow rate of 1 mL/h. The investigated area on the chip has dimensions of 2.2 mm (V) by 8 mm (H) around a single
constriction. The transmission of each sector is given in grayscale. The length of each vector represents the anisotropy A of the SAXS pattern (as
described in the text), and the direction of the vector represents the orientation of the bilayer normal. (b, c) Horizontal and vertical cuts through the
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4. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the ubiquitous NaLAS surfactant with micro-
ﬂuidic SAXS, focusing on concentrated aqueous solutions at 70
°C, where micellar, lamellar, and MLV phases occur. NaLAS is
currently one of the most widely used anionic surfactants in the
world, and this paper seeks to elucidate, at the molecular level,
the structure and response to ﬂow of these key liquid crystalline
phases. Novel microﬂuidic devices were fabricated in order to
ensure low SAXS background, yet considerable pressure and
thermal resistance, and overall robustness to handle viscous
complex ﬂuids. The devices combine the rapid prototyping
advantages of photopolymerization, with mechanically rein-
forced substrates in closed-face lithography.
NaLAS is intrinsically a complex mixture of multiple (over 20)
surfactant molecules, whose impact on structure and ﬂow of
ordered phases is unclear. Microﬂuidics emerges as an attractive
approach for this SAXS study for two main reasons. First,
controllably ﬂowing a sample while acquiring SAXS patterns
enables an unprecedented statistical analysis of the spatiotem-
poral variations of these complex surfactant solutions. Second,
the well-deﬁned ﬂow ﬁelds imposed in microﬂuidics enable the
quantitative and spatial mapping of material processing at the
molecular scale.
Employing polarized light optical microscopy, we ﬁnd that
these concentrated surfactant solutions (45% mass fraction)
exhibit considerable wall slip, with velocity proﬁles approaching
plug ﬂow. Our statistical ﬂow-SAXS analysis of over 100 spectra
resulted in a range of scattering patterns characteristic of lamellar
phases of various dimensions and a coexisting micellar phase.
Individual lamellar spectra exhibited single or double peaks or,
indeed, broad features comprising several peaks. Moreover, all
lamellar spectra included a micellar component with diﬀerent
relative proportions that could be resolved experimentally. The
distribution of lamellar spacings was found to be relatively small,
between 37.5 and 39.5 Å, eﬀectively continuous, and nearly
symmetrical with an average d = 38.2 Å. No statistical correlation
was found between lamellar d spacings and the occurrence of
coexisting peaks, suggesting that this distribution is intrinsic to
the isomeric complexity of NaLAS. The scattering from the
coexisting micellar phase could be deconvoluted from the overall
signal, and its SAXS pattern could be well described by
polydisperse (≈20%) core−shell spheres of 32 Å diameter,
interacting via a standard screened electrostatic repulsion
potential. On average, the fraction of micellar to lamellar phases
is found to be 39 vol %. Within the micellar phase, the
concentration of micelles is approximately 17 vol %.
The 45% NaLAS aqueous solution is evidently spatially
heterogeneous. From the illuminated scattering volume and ﬂow
rate, one can estimate a characteristic length scale for such
heterogeneity to be of the order of 50 nL, corresponding to a
linear dimension of approximately 350 μm. Large spatial
variations can be qualitatively conﬁrmed by polarized light
optical microscopy.
As expected, MLV and lamellar phases are found to respond
diﬀerently under ﬂow. The MLV phase, prepared under shear at
33% mass fraction and addition of sodium sulfate, is found to be
comparatively impervious to contraction−expansion ﬂow. Its
scattering pattern was found to remain isotropic and the lamellar
spacing unchanged under all conditions investigated. By contrast,
the lamellar phase counterpart exhibited strong alignment even
under gentle extensional ﬁelds. Prior to entering a constriction,
isotropic scattering patterns are broadly observed. Lamellar
sheets then orient along the direction of the ﬂow within the
constriction and then normal to this direction upon exiting,
thereby undergoing an orientational ﬂip. The degree of lamellar
sheet alignment and orientation is discussed in terms of a director
characterizing the structure under ﬂow and compared with the
experimentally measured ﬂow ﬁeld by optical microscopy. The
bilayer director and ﬂow velocity at the exit of a constriction are
found to be remarkably well correlated (except near channel
walls where the ﬂuid experiences additional shear).
Our results demonstrate that despite the compositional
complexity inherent to NaLAS, the structure and ﬂow response
of liquid crystalline solutions can be rigorously elucidated by
microﬂuidic SAXS, providing unique insight into this important
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